
Donations

Shaved Ice Scoops - Mike They take care of everything

Cookies Donated by parents

Popcorn & Popcorn Bags Movie Theater - Galleria Call the movie theater the night before they give you leftover popcorn in a garbage bag.  They just need a letter from the school for the event.

Non - Donations

Pretzels Philly's Pretzels - Scott 100 Pretzels ($44.00) and pretzel warmer.  You have to pick them up morning of.

Pizza Bado's - George
20 cheese pizzas ($8 each) and 10 pepperoni pizzas ($9 each) ($250 total).....spaced-out delivery time to 10 pizzas at 11:00, 12:30, and 1:30.  They provided a pizza 
warmer to keep them warm.

Nachos Sherry Chrystal 3 large bags

Nacho Cheese Sherry Chrystal 3 large cans (Use a crock pot to warm this)

Hot Dogs Sherry Chrystal 180 (15 min. to coook with hot dog machine)  NOTE: Make sure that the hot dogs are cooked and ready to go for noon.

Hot Dog Warmer Sherry Chrystal

Hot Dog Buns Sherry Chrystal 10 bags or more

Condiments Costco 1 bottle of ketchup, mustard and relish

Pop Costco 5 cases of coke, 3 cases of diet coke, 1 case of Pepsi, 1 case of diet Pepsi, 4 cases of sprite, 4 cases of Fanta  NOTE: These are the large cases 36 cans.

Juice Boxes Costco 5 cases of capri suns that come in packs of four.

Water Costco 8 cases of Bottled Water which come with 24

Equipment

Paper plates, large and small Storage Room

Nacho Containers Storage Room

Popcorn Bags Storage Room

Disposable gloves Storage Room

Napkins Storage Room

Foil for Hot Dogs Storage Room

Forks/knives Storage Room

Basket for fork/knives Storage Room

Table clothes Storage Room

Freezer Maintance Makre sure maintanence unlocks the large freezer that they use for milk!!  We use this for keeping the pop cold.

1 medium table - cookies Maintance We usually put this in front of the kitchen area and just put the cookies out all over it.

1 small table - cashiers Maintance

2 chairs-cashiers Maintance

1 large table - Scoops Maintance

2 chairs - Scoops Maintance

Items to Bring

Sandwhich Bags Some cookie donation will come unbagged no matter what the instructions say.  Be prepared for that.

Large Crock Pot This is used to warm the cheese.  Last year Sherry Chrystal brought us an awesome cheese warmer though, it was wonderful.



Tongs for Hot Dogs

Pizza Cutter (x2)

Can Opener

Cheese Ladle

Volunteers

4 volunteers for setup (HS)

4 volunteers per shift 

4 volunteers for clean up


